Scenes from Sunday

- A bartender serves up drinks (the non-alcoholic kind) at the Gendex booth, No. 4017.

- Alan Miller of AMD LASERS, booth No. 4431.

- Everyone knows what a challenge it can be to keep your teeth clean under braces. To help, DenTek has introduced BracesClean, angled floss picks for patients with braces. Stop by the booth (No. 4315) to pick up some samples from Sarah Arlinghaus, from left, Jessica Knight or Katie Donald.

- John Kuttner, and his daughter Melissa, 'try a key' at the DaVinci Dental Studios booth (No. 1613). The person who finds the missing key can instantly win an iPad.

- Gail Malone of Dentsply Pharma (booth No. 2603) demonstrates the Oraqix needle-free pain relief system for scaling and root planing.

- Former New York Ranger and Hall of Famer Mark Messier signed autographs at the Glove Club booth (No. 2405).

- Wouldn’t it be nice to have someone come straight to your office and fix your broken equipment instead of having to send it away and lose a week’s worth of business? That’s the idea behind DentalFix (booth No. 5423). Stop by and talk to Robert Iavarone, Guelin Ramirez or Dave Pereira to hear more.

- A vibrant visual reminder for the FDI meeting, which will take place in Mexico City next year.
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DOE™
Lesion/Caries/Composite
Triple your profit and attract new patients
Soft and hard tissue oral health exam
Small, cordless, and multi-functions
High contrast fluorescence imaging
X-ray like vision for speedy composite cleaning
Potential to save lives
Special Introductory Offer!

FUSION™
Award-winning Curing Light
Laser-sharp 2700 mW/cm² power
5-second cures of all composites
Time saving alone $26,399!
Solid metal, modular and reliable construction
Including tacking, 9mm and 13mm tips

Nano™
Loupe/Light
Smallest overall LED loupe light
Penny-size, 6-gram LED lamp
45000 lux focused beam
Including two batteries and composite filter
Fit to Orascoptic, Designs for Vision and all major loupes

BEST QUALITY at BEST PRICES GUARANTEED!

DentLight
Booth 2629
CALL now (800) 763-6901 or visit www.dentlight.com
Scenes from Sunday

- Sink your sore body into the Swedish seating available from RGP (booth No. 5209) and Kevin Amaral, Jason DeCosta or John Bonvini may say to you, ‘You sit, we fit.’ The company’s stools can be adjusted for height and the alternative cylinders provide a range that accommodates every stature.

- Dentists listen to a lecturer at the Invisalign booth (No. 4420).

- DentLight designs, develops and manufactures a variety of detection and treatment devices, particularly LED lighting-based dental equipment such as curing lights, headlights and loupe lights, exam lights and loupes. To learn more, stop by the booth (No. 2659).

- You can pick up a bag for your exhibit hall goodies from Meagan Wallace at Defend/Mydent (booth No. 2609).

- GNYDM attendees check out the large map detailing where everything is located before venturing into the enormous exhibit hall featuring more than 1,500 exhibit booths.

- At the Cadwell Therapeutics booth (No. 5628), VP of Sales Cherami Cadwell, left, prepares a ‘silent sleep’ oral appliance for Dr. Paul Gabin of Secaucus, N.J. The appliance has FDA approval for snoring and obstructive sleep apnea.

- Alex Bell of CareCredit (booth No. 4014).

- Dux Dental (No. 4215) just introduced ShortCuts, the all-in-one retraction cord delivery system, available with Gingi-BRAID retraction cords inside.
Sonya Battee offers a sample of Sensodyne Multi Action daily toothpaste for sensitive teeth at Glaxosmithkline Consumer Healthcare, booth No. 1033.

From left, Ortal Cohen, Irina Pociak, Elana Magreli and Merav Kaplan introduce GNY attendees to the ImageWorks facial imaging mobile vehicle at booth No. 5401.

Kurt Stafford, left, and Jennifer Butler of EMS/Electro Medical Systems Corp. (booth No. 5521)

DMG America’s Paul Polizzi works with an attendee. Stop by the booth (No. 4615) to hear about the company’s ‘Drilling? No thanks!’ motto.

Susan Richardson, left, and Scott Friedman of ChaseHealthAdvance, booth No. 5217, tell dentists about financing options that can make treatment affordable for many patients.

Thelma Bruns speaks with attendee Warren DeGraff at the Danville Materials and Engineering booth (No. 3824). To hear more about restoration of the difficult Class II composite, stop by and talk to Danville.

Attendees stop by the VOCO booth (No. 4623) to hear about the company’s new products, Curvy (anatomically shaped interdental wedges) and Dimanto (a diamond polisher that works with all composite materials).

A crowd gathers at the Shofu booth during Sunday’s exhibition, likely to hear more about the company’s award-winning products, such as BeautiBond and BeautiFil.

Dr. Jeffrey Galler visits the Kerr booth (No. 4529) to hear more about the company’s new curing light and new bonding agent.